
Box 1
Folder:
1. Alcorn, Meade, 1960
3. Benson, Ezra Taft; also one letter from J. B. to E.T.B. 1961
7. Dewey, Thomas E.; Also one letter from J.B. to T.E.D., 1957.
15. Hoover, Herbert, signed by Bernice Miller, Secretary to Hoover, 1957.
23. Murphy, George, 1965.
30. Salinger, Pierre; Xerox to Miss Young and reply. Also one letter from J.B. to P.S., Salinger to J.B., 1963, 1965.
32. Smith, Margaret Chase, 1962.
35. Symington, Stuart.

37. 1955-1956 Congratulatory notes from various people on articles.


41. 1962 Correspondence and Congratulatory notes re: Mr. Conservative. Barry Goldwater.


Newspaper Articles Written by Jack Bell (Collection contains others that are not listed):

43. 1958 Johnson Profile; Adams-Goldfine Incident

44. 1959 Johnson "Can Do Man";
   1960 Articles on Nixon; Humphrey; Lodge; Johnson;
   1961 Harry Byrd; Eisenhower on Cuban Invasion; Johnson in Berlin; Kennedy and Khruschev; Kennedy's first six months.

45. 1962 Ted Kennedy in Mass. Primary; Senate Junketeers
   1963 Dixie plot to block Kennedy in 1964; Rockefeller on Goldwater; Keating on Cuba
   1964 Goldwater in Primary; Goldwater on first ballot
   1965 Harry Byrd, Sr. and Jr. article
   1966 Julius Klein article
   1967 L.B.J.'s edge slims down; Critics refusal of withdrawal

46. Clippings and articles about Jack Bell.

47. Notes on Johnson and Goldwater Campaign; on Kennedy assassination trip.

48. Miscellaneous items. Truman Politics; Eisenhower's Gettysburg Address; J.F.K. Service Corps; Taxes-Congress; Manifest of J.F.K. Trip to Dallas; Invitation from Majority and Minority Leaders of the Senate; miscellaneous.

49. Jack Bell Speeches and Addresses. 1959, 1961
Box 2
Galley Proofs of The Splendid Misery

Galley proofs of The Splendid Misery

Galley proofs of The Splendid Misery

Box 3
Index to The Splendid Misery

Manuscript of The Splendid Misery

Manuscript of Mr. Conservative, Barry Goldwater.

Box 4
Manuscript of The Johnson Treatment.

Galley proof of The Johnson Treatment.

Box 5
Folders:
11. Goldwater, Barry, Mar. 15, 1969. - see Goldwater Family History – Correspondence

13. Harlow, Bryce N.; on Vice President Lyndon Johnson's duties. – accompanying article on Johnson as V.P.


17. Hoover, John Edgar, Dec. 9, 1969. (Locked file.)


30. Melton, Quimby, Sr., two letters of 1960 on Bell's book.


34. Scott, Hugh, April 17, 1969.
35. Stevenson, Adlai E. Also letter from J.B. to A.E.S. of Dec., 1956.
36. Timmons, Bascom N. to Thompson, Milo concerning J.B. June 26, 1937.
38. Yorty, Sam, June 8, 1969.
40. Byrnes Papers 1967 - News Stories
   • Charles DeGaulle
   • German dismemberment after W.W. II
   • China after W.W. II
41. Newspaper clippings, written by Jack Bell:
   • 1957 Johnson, Lyndon, Senator; Johnson Profile
   • 1959 Johnson, Lyndon, Senator; Despite A Heart Attack, Faces Busiest Days of His Career
   • 1965 Humphrey, Hubert, Vice President; War Must Be Won On Ground, By Saigon.
   • 1965 Kennedy, Robert F., Senator; Interview of R.F.K. by Jack Bell.
   • 1965 Kennedy, Robert F., Senator; Interview notes - Jack Bell.
   • 1966 Bell, Jack; The World's Most Exciting Occupation (Political Writing).
42. Goldwater, Barry - Jack Bell: Family History, Drafts and Correspondence.
   • J.B. to Barry Goldwater
   • Draft of Family History
   • B.G. to J.B. - answers to family history questions
   • Goldwater, Barry; article "Southwestern Tapestry"
43. Goldwater, Barry to Jack Bell: Various correspondence.
44. Goldwater, Barry; Various addresses from B.G. (thermofax).

**Interviews:**

45. Humphrey, Hubert H., Vice President; Interview by J.B. 1965.
46. Johnson, Lyndon B., Vice President; Interview by J.B. 1963.
47. Kennedy, John F., President; Interview of Jack Bell by Joseph O’Connor conducted in 1966 for J.F.K. Library.


50. Conference of Berlin: Hopkins - Stalin Conference Board, Moscow, May-June 1945

51. Crimean Conference: Moscow Conference on Poland and the Crimea, Moscow, February-June 1945